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To register it again or if you are registering an additional headset with the base station, please
follow the instructions on page 31 of the User Manual. To configure the Siemen Gigaset C460IP
please follow these instructions. Connect the base stations network port on the side of the unit to a
network switch or into an ethernet port of your router. Connect your handset phone line to the base
stations phone port located on the reverse side of the base station. Power up the base station. The
base unit will pick up an IP Address from your routers DHCP server by default. To retrieve the IP
address, pick up the handset and press the menu key. Scroll down to settings and press OK then
scroll down to Base and press OK. Scroll down to Local Network and press OK. You will be prompted
for the system PIN which is set to 0000 by default. Enter the PIN, press OK and scroll down to the IP
address option and press OK. The IP address will show up on the screen of the handset. Open a web
browser on a PC connected on the same network and enter the IP address you retrieved in Step 4.
You will see the login screen with a Welcome message. Enter the base PIN 0000 and click on the OK
button. Select the Settings tab from the top of the screen and select the Telephony link from the left
side of the screen. You will see your connection details. Uncheck the Active option under the
Gigaset.net heading and click on the Edit button under IP Connection heading to bring up the SIP
settings. In the SIP settings, set Authentication Name and Username to your VoIPtalk ID,
Authentication password and Confirm authentication password to your six character VoIPtalk
Password, to retrieve your VoIPtalk password go to your account page and click on your VoIPtalk ID
Domain and Registrar server to voiptalk.org, Proxy server port and Registrar server port to 5060.
Enter your name in the Display name field. In the Network section make sure that the Stun enabled
option is set to No. Set Outbound proxy to nat.http://f1cc.com/userfiles/fmr240-manual.xml
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voiptalk.org and Outbound proxy port to 5065. Scroll down to the end of page and press the Set
button to save your settings. You will be redirected to the status page. If all the details were entered
correctly and your Internet connection is working the IP Connection Status should indicate
registered. To confirm your settings, dial 902 from your handset. You should hear a congratulatory
message thanking you for your hard work! Registered number 04632756 If you continue using the
website without changing you cookie settings, you consent to the use of these cookies. To find out
more about the cookies we use, view our cookie policy. If you continue using the website without
changing you cookie settings, you consent to the use of these cookies. Do this by picking up the
phone and going to Here’s what you should be looking at now This is normal. Your handset will let
you know when it’s back up and running. Telephone headsets are a must for businesses large and
small, increasing productivity and efficiency whilst making day to day tasks easier for staff. Be it an
ear defender or a ruggedised telephone, you will find it here. USB Headsets, Speakerphone and
Webcams can be found here. Certified for Teams, compatible with GoToMeeting, Zoom and more
Naturally if you have further problems get in touch with us as we have wealth of experience and
knowledge we are only happy to apply to any issue. View Siemens products We value our customers
and value your feedback so if you have any comments please get in touch with us. You can also find
out more about us and some of our services and clients. Thank You. And now to have his builder and
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Siemens C460 IP is a VoIP phone which lets you make cheap calls with Localphone’s VoIP services,
without the need for a traditional phone line. This guide describes how to configure the device to
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work with your Localphone account. Connect and Log in to Your Siemens C460 IP Follow the
instructions that came with your Siemens C460 IP to connect and log in to the device’s configuration
console. Enter Your Localphone Account Details Choose “Settings” from the top navigation, followed
by “Telephony” and “Connections” from the menu on the lefthand side. Following the steps above,
you should now be able to connect to Localphone and make and receive calls. For further
information about configuring the Siemens Gigaset C460 IP, or for help with troubleshooting, please
see Siemens Gigaset C460 IP Page Siemens Gigaset C460 IP Manual Siemens Gigaset C460 IP
Manual This guide is provided for assistance. If you discover any errors in this page, please send us
your comments and we will update the guide as soon as possible. Name please enter your Voipfone
account number and the extension you wish to setup with a star in between. You can login here to
check the different extensions. Press OK when done. Password please enter the password for the
extension you are setting up. You can check the password here Press OK again. Name please enter
your Voipfone account number its 8 digits and starts 30. Password please enter your Voipfone
account password its usually 6 digits. For example If you see 192.168.001.002 note down
192.168.1.2. If you see 010.000.000.002 note down 10.0.0.2.

It should look something like this in your address bar One of the great strengths of VoIP is that it
can do so much more than an ordinary telephone network whilst costing an awful lot less. In practise
Voipfone’s services can be as simple as making a telephone call or as complicated as using a large
business switchboard in several countries but anything new takes a bit of getting used to so if you
have any questions please feel free to give us a call on 020 7043 5555. Although It says that it does.
The web configuration page is still branded C450IP. There is no shared number directory you can
send numbers from one hand set to another You can give handsets “friendly” names. Siemens
customer support are very difficult to talk to. All company, product and service names used in this
website are for identification purposes only, and do not imply endorsement.By continuing you are
giving consent to cookies being used. It started shipment in mainland Europe during summer 2006.
Note that simliar HW is available without the IP connection model C450. Be careful when you order
your unit. It is the same thing, and even says C450IP in the web interface. The cheap clone Targa
DIP450 can easily be flashed with C450IP firmware versions. Alternative configurations can be
entered directly via the handset or the integrated Web server. Multiple languages support is also
provided for the integrated Web server. Simple debug SIP message status display can be activated
on the handset for a debug without PC. This function is very useful in case of professional
application where remote user support is required. Under Asterisk the following codecs can be
activated on the phone G726, G729, G711 aLaw and uLaw A future version which will support PPPoE
is announced for later. NOPE, by comparing PCB images I found that they’re definitely NOT the
same base well, at least in the case of my Targa DIP450 which I assume to have identical hardware
as C450IP.

So, whip out your soldering irons; I am using Asterisk and DTMF signalling via SIP info. Siemens are
working on this feature currently for S450IP hopefully also in C450IP too Note the in the command.
The C450IP will still ring, and at least the other phones I have tried with will accept that syntax. In
Firefox your can fix this by setting network.http.maxpersistentconnectionsperserver to a lower
value. You will need to setup a directory on your webserver which is accessible from within your
network. It doesn’t matter how you call it and how the url will look to the phone BUT you need to
observe the following It might just be that this works with C450IP also, given that it supports
gigaset.net “features”. I haven’t tried this for lack of an immediately rubycapable OpenWrt setup,
does anyone have success with this With the following settings you can fix the problem. Stop the
Internet Explorer and start it again. Info! There is another problem if this entry is not available.
However, it is possible to take advantage of asterisk’s builtin transfer capability. Here is how All
company, product and service names used in this website are for identification purposes only, and
do not imply endorsement.By continuing you are giving consent to cookies being used. Or perhaps



you need our free SIP trunks to connect your own VoIP PBX telephone equipment All backed up by
our free, award winning, professional, UK based, Customer Service team. We are a founder member
of the Internet Telephone Service Providers Association ITSPA and hold its Quality Mark. We have
many thousands of customers using our services in a very wide variety of ways. One of the great
strengths of VoIP is that it can do so much more. Ive read the manual.Start Free Trial Start Free
Trial You dont necessarily need a STUN server but generally you need something for NAT traversal.

They may be different, outbound proxy may not even be used but in many cases, the provider will
use the same proxy and outbound proxy for example, if they use a session border controller. Covered
by US Patent.Covered by US Patent. It may not display this or other websites correctly. You should
upgrade or use an alternative browser. Experiences anyoneExperiences anyone Click to expand. I
need to do some more testing though as the DECT base is about 1m from a wifienabled ADSL router
at the moment.Experiences anyone Click to expand. Experiences anyone Click to expand. I have a
discount code for 7% off if bought in this month from the company. Post on here if you need it. I can
give you the code once I reach home.I have a discount code for 7% off if bought in this month from
the company. I can give you the code once I reach home.Click to expand. He couldnt hear other
callers very well, and people he called said the audio level was low. Does this match peoples
experiences here. Also, as I understand it, you have to set up the address book separately on each
handset it doesnt seem possible to do it from a web interface. Is this true, and how do you set up SIP
addresses in the address book. The Siemens site doesnt play ball with my browser.He couldnt hear
other callers very well, and people he called said the audio level was low. Click to expand. Of course,
the person in the forum may have a PBX that transmits at too low a gain level. Is this true, and how
do you set up SIP addresses in the address book. Click to expand. Address book is in the handset.
You cant enter SIP addresses into the address book. Infact, you cant dial a SIP address anyway. It
really is a very simple phone, but it works really well. Click to expand. There are 2 plastic shapes for
the handset manual shows the other variant to what is sold in the UK. TimIs this true, and how do
you set up SIP addresses in the address book. Click to expand. So you only need to type it in once.

Experiences anyone Click to expand. I use it as my home phone. I bought it off www.connexin.co.uk.
Its relatively cheap and the connexin voip service is the best ive ever had. IF youre interested let me
know i get discounts! FIs this true, and how do you set up SIP addresses in the address book. Click
to expand. So you only need to type it in once.Open internet explorer and type 192.168.2.15 or
192.168.1.15 depends on the make of your router. It Lets you then customise the baseset using your
computer. If you need more info feel free to visit www.connexin.co.uk or email. Regards F
www.connexin.co.uk Is this true, and how do you set up SIP addresses in the address book. If you
need more info feel free to visit www.connexin.co.uk or email. Click to expand. Is this true, and how
do you set up SIP addresses in the address book. If you need more info feel free to visit
www.connexin.co.uk or email. Regards F www.connexin.co.uk Click to expand. Whilst the
phonebook is stored individually on each handset, it is easy to copy it between handsets registered
to the same base station. So you only need to type it in once.Open internet explorer and type
192.168.2.15 or 192.168.1.15 depends on the make of your router. If you need more info feel free to
visit www.connexin.co.ukor email. Click to expand. Click to expand. It also has a facility where it
allows you to synchonise contacts from your computer on to the ATA and hence phone. If you want
product inof kindly email me at. FIt also has a facility where it allows you to synchonise contacts
from your computer on to the ATA and hence phone. If you want product inof kindly email me at.
Click to expand. It will still work, but dont get some of the benefits of having a VoIP phone. For
example, when you use an ATA with a dect phone, you are DTMF dialling into the ATA. This causes a
delay while the digits are dialed, and maybe a delay while the ATA decides whether more digits are
coming.

With the Siemens phone, you press the green button and the SIP INVITE is away no waiting for



DTMF. TimIt also has a facility where it allows you to synchonise contacts from your computer on to
the ATA and hence phone. Click to expand. I do hope this is a flash in the pan, I could do without the
hassle. IvorI use it as my home phone. Click to expand. Whilst the phonebook is stored individually
on each handset, it is easy to copy it between handsets registered to the same base station. If you
need more info feel free to visit www.connexin.co.ukor email. Click to expand. Click to expand. After
that, you can post your question and our members will help you out. Welcome to the Velocity
Reviews, the place to come for the latest tech news and reviews.Youll be able to chat with other
enthusiasts and get tech help from other members. Receive calls on both the landline 0207 number
and take advantage of the VOIP offered by BT broadtalk 050 number which comes partially free with
home hub deal.When you pick up the Gigaset C460IP by defualt its configure to use the Internet but
you can switch to the landlines and rings on both. Hence you get the best of both worlds.Its plain
text an is the password you need to use to authenticate against the proxy. Also understand that its
important you do not confuse the outbound proxy with the SIP proxy.BT have hacked this part into
there equipment hence why people have so many problems.So we have to fool the system so you can
register with the btsip.bt.com domain name set which is an absolute requirement. There are two
methods the first if your using a system where you can take advantage a host file, second is where
there is NO host file is present eg an embedded system eg like the Gigaset C460IPThe static IP qives
you the option to set a DNS server. So this method leverages an internal DNS to spoof the BT
domain which is not advertised by BT. To do this.

This is configure for its own domain but is also configure with forwarders ie my router the Draytrek.
With forwarders enable anything my DNS server does not know about it will ask the router. With
this setup the C460IP can resolve both internal and external addressesI original tried to put just a
CNAME record into this file CNAME are basically just aliases but this basically did not work hence
the A records.The Routers host file in theory should take precedence. In this scenario you do not
need to run a internal DNS and removes a dependency.For me this is a good solution as a have
server which is on all the time. The disadvantage is that there is a dependency on another box.I use
a Draytek Vigor 2700VG. My problem is that I get a dialing tone, receive calls but when I make a
call, I get an engage tone. Any suggestions much appreciatedUntil you can resolve this address the
phone will not know how to route the IP packets.Unauthorised reproduction prohibited . Issued by.
Schlavenhorst 66. D46395 BocholtRights of modification reserved. Gigaset C450 IPLiebreich
Medienproduktion. The handset at a glance. Handset keysEnd call, cancel function, go back one
menuOpen calls and message lists. Flashes new message or new callEnter flash press briefly. Insert
a pause press and holdSwitch between earpiece and handsfreeLights up handsfree talking activated.
Flashes incoming callAccept a call, open last number redial listBase station key. Version 4,
16.09.2005Lights up LAN connection active phone isFlashes data transfer to LAN connection. Press
briefly start paging. Press and hold set base station to registration modeContents. Using the
directory and lists.. 20. The handset at a glance........ 1. Base station at a glance........ 1. Safety
precautions............ 3Internet..................... 5. First Steps.................... 5. Pack contents.................... 5.
Setting up the handset for use....... 6. Installing the base station.......... 7. Connecting the base
station........

8. Making settings for VoIP telephony.. 10. Menu tree.................. 13. Making calls with VoIP
andMaking an external call. Ending a call. Answering a call. Switching between earpiece andSetting
and dialling emergencyControl key. Display keys. Returning to idle
status...........Gigaset.net................. 18. Version 4, 16.09.2005. Calling up the Gigaset.net directory.
19. Entering your own name.......... 19Last number redial list. Opening lists with theManaging SMS
lists............... 22. Adjusting the loudspeaker volume. Setting the ringer volume..........Using the
handset as anChanging the base stationRestoring the handset defaultRestoring the base station
toSetting the default connection. Assigning the phoneConnecting your PC to the
WebDeregistering................... 26. Web configurator functions........ 26. Appendix.................. 28.



Care. Contact with liquid. Questions and answers. Service Customer Care. Authorisation.
Specifications...................Safety precautions. Caution. Read the safety precautions and the user
guide before use. Explain their contents to your children, and the potential hazards associated with
using the telephone. Only use the mains adapter supplied, as indicated on the underside of the base
station. Fit only the recommended rechargeable batteries page 30 of the same type! ThisThe
operation of medical appliances may be affected. Be aware of the technical conditionsDo not hold
the rear side of the handset to the ear when it rings or when you have activated on the handsfree
function. Otherwise you risk serious and permanent damage toThe handset may cause an unpleasant
humming noise in hearing aids. Do not install the base station in bathrooms or shower rooms. The
handset and base station are not splashproof page 28. Do not use your phone in environments
subject to explosion hazard, e.g. paint shops.

All electrical and electronic devices should be disposed of separately from general household waste
using the places designated by local authorities. The appropriate disposal and separate collection of
used devices serve to avoid potentialThey are a precondition for the reuse and recycling of used
electrical and electronic devices. For further information on disposing of your used device, please
contact your localVersion 4, 16.09.2005. Please note. Emergency numbers cannot be dialled if the
key lock is activated! Not all of the functions described in this manual are available in all
countries.Your phone lets you make calls both viaAnd your phone can do much moreVoIP without a
PC. Your phones connection wizard downloads general dataInternet and guides you through
entering your personal data account. ThisThe phone has a WebPIN to protect your device and the
WebArrange to be informed aboutFor more information, please see the full userYour Gigaset C450
IP has a protected operatingHave fun using your new telephone! Internet. With VoIP Voice over
Internet Protocol,You can take advantage of all the benefitsTo be able to use VoIP, you need the
followingInternet. You can find a list of recommended routers on the Internet atOpen an account
with a VoIP provider. First Steps. Pack contents. The pack containsDocumentation. A more detailed
description of your. Gigaset C450 IP and your Web configurator is available on the Internet at. This
full description is in PDF format. YouSetting up the handset for use. The display is protected by a
plastic film. Please remove the protective film! Inserting the batteries. Use only the rechargeable
batteries recommended by Siemens on page 30! This meansThe phone couldThe polarity is indicated
in the batteryThe handset switches on automatically. You will hear a confirmation tone. Closing the
battery cover. Version 4, 16.09.

2005Opening the battery coverConnecting the charging cradle andPlease noteInitial charging and
discharging ofBattery charging is indicated in the topThe correct charge status can only be
displayed when the batteries are first fullyPlease note. After the first battery charge and
discharge,First Steps. Please noteInstalling the base station. The base station is designed for use
inMounting the base station on a wall. Setting the date and time. Enter the day, month and
yearEnter hours and minutes withThe date and time are shown in the handsets idle display page 1.
Registering the handset to the baseVersion 4, 16.09.2005. Your handset is registered to the base
station by default. For how to register other handsets to thePlease noteConnecting the base
stationIn order to be able to make calls with yourInternetFigure 1 Connecting the phone to the fixed
network and the InternetRouter with integrated modem orVersion 4, 16.09.2005. Follow the steps in
the order given belowConnecting the base station with theConnecting the base station with theFor
Internet access you need a router,Please noteAs soon as the cable connecting theYou are now able
to make VoIPCorrect phone jack assignmentVersion 4, 16.09.2005. You can now use your phone to
make callsMaking settings for VoIPBefore you can use the Internet VoIP toPrecondition You have
registered with a. VoIP provider e.g. via your PC and set upThe following phone settings are
necessary in order for you to use VoIP. You willThe connection wizard will help you withStarting the
connection wizard. Precondition The base station is connected to the mains power supply and
theInternet. Tip If VoIP IP is activated as the defaultVersion 4, 16.09.2005. Your phone is



preconfigured for dynamicIn order for yourOnce the handset battery is sufficientlyYou will see the
following display. Start VoIP. Connection. Assistant Press the display key to startEnter the system
PIN of thePlease note.

The connection wizard will also start automatically if you try to establish a connection viaYou can
also call up the connection wizard atDownloading VoIP provider data. The phone establishes a
connection withProfiles with general access data for various. VoIP providers can be downloaded
here. The message Select country is displayed. After changing the displaySelect provider is
displayed. After changing the displaySelect VoIP provider and press. The necessary data for your
VoIP providerPlease note. If the data for your VoIP provider is not available for download, you must
make the necessary settings with the Web configurator at aFirst Steps. Entering VoIP user data.
Completing the VoIP settings. Depending on the VoIP provider, the following information will be
requested inUsername. If this is required by your provider, enter name and press. Authentication
Name. Authentication Password. Once all the necessary entries have beenIf all the settings are
correct and if thePlease note. You can now use your phone to make callsCallers can reach you on
your fixedPlease note when making these entries thatIf you have made all the necessary
entries,Gigaset.net online directory with a name. This step is only carried out when you areYou can
alsoVersion 4, 16.09.2005. For more information on this, please seeTo ensure that you can always be
reached viaIf one of the following messages is displayed instead of the internal name afterServer not
accessible! The phone has no connection to the Internet.LED on the base station must light
upVersion 4, 16.09.2005IP address page 26.SIP registration failed!Authentication Name and
Authentication Password. Particularly check yourTo do this, open the following menuWeb page.If
port forwarding is activated on your routerSIP port Standard 5600 and the RTP portPlease note that
the IP address and subnetYou must also enter the default gateway and. DNS server via the Web
configuratorMenu tree. Menu tree.


